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Abstract
Changes in an ontology may have a disruptive impact on
any system using it. This impact may depend on structural
changes such as introduction or removal of concept deﬁni-
tions, or it may be related to a change in the expected per-
formance of the reasoning tasks. As the number of systems
using ontologies is expected to increase, and given the open
nature of the Semantic Web, introduction of new ontologies
and modiﬁcations to existing ones are to be expected. Dy-
namically handling such changes, without requiring human
intervention, becomes crucial. This paper presents a frame-
work that isolates groups of related axioms in an OWL on-
tology, so that a change in one or more axioms can be au-
tomatically localised to a part of the ontology.
1 Introduction
With the recent evolution and ubiquity of the World
Wide Web (WWW), documents, systems and services are
becoming increasingly decoupled, distributed, and decen-
tralised [15]. To facilitate information exchange between
diverse knowledge-based systems or agents1, some form
of consensus or agreement must exist over the choice of
common vocabularies, or ontologies [17], that will be used.
However, as such agents become situated in open envi-
ronments, i.e. environments where distributed components
may appear, change or disappear at any time, assumptions
can no longer be made about content, interaction protocol,
or even their availability or existence. Speciﬁcally, assump-
tions about a common domain ontology, adhered to by all
agents, that can cater to the requirements of a diverse range
of consumers and produces of services are no longer valid
within this type of open environment. Thus, ontology align-
ment; i.e. the generation and use of mappings between two
1The term agent is here used loosely, to include intelligent agents, but
also any computer system capable of autonomously performing a task.
different ontologies describing the same domain, has pro-
vided a pragmatic (and principled) mechanism for facilitat-
ing interoperation between different ontologies, and conse-
quently interaction between agents and services. Determin-
ing alignments, however, is a computationally expensive
and semi-automated process that is traditionally performed
ofﬂine. Whilst these alignments can be readily used when
services are known a-priori, the use of alignments at run-
time within an open environment requires mechanisms for
locating existing alignments, and then selecting one (from
a set of several possibilities) to facilitate service communi-
cation [9]. This process can be computationally heavy, and
potentially redundant if a community of agents transact on
a regular basis over a period of time. However, in these
types of environments, no ontology can be expected to re-
main unchanged throughout its lifetime, but will evolve, and
respond to changes in the environment. Such changes in-
clude: changes in the data represented in the ontologies;
the need to accommodate the arrival of new agents; the im-
provement of the efﬁciency of repeated communication be-
tween a group of agents; or the dynamic determination of
the alignment of their ontologies.
Traditional ontology evolution approaches [10] are semi-
automated at best, and assume manual guidance from one
(or several) domain experts. They are mainly static and
rarely consider the use of estimates on the impact resulting
from changes to an axiom on the whole ontology. Estimat-
ing this effect a priori, i.e. before performing the change
itself, is even more crucial in open environments, where the
agents’ ability to acquire new capabilities and therefore to
achieve new tasks (or answer new queries, in case of knowl-
edge based systems) needs to be offset by the cost of the
change in terms of employment of scarce resources [5], and
with partial knowledge of the environment [12]. Whilst
some studies have demonstrated that the addition of new
axioms to the agent knowledge base increases its ability to
achieve a task [14], few have attempted to estimate the im-
pact of change, and none consider dynamic evolution [8].
In this paper we present an approach that evaluates the
1impact of change on an ontology a priori, without using
reasoning, but by heuristically determining the set of ax-
ioms in an ontology that will be affected by the change.
This work assumes that the agent’s decision making pro-
cess is optimised to work with partial knowledge, and with
limited computational resources. The approach determines
the maximal scope of the effect of the modiﬁcation per-
formed in an ontology (group). The idea is that by iden-
tifying a group, agents can determine the impact of a pro-
posed change, identify the reclassiﬁcation costs involved,
and therefore decide a priori, and without having to make
use of reasoning, whether performing the change to their
ontology is in their best interest. This work concentrates on
introducing the formal deﬁnition of a group (Section 2.2),
and the discussion of the properties that it exhibits (Sec-
tion 3). Section 4 presents an empirical evaluation of the
system, and the paper concludes by presenting ﬁnal re-
marks.
2 Change Impact and Evaluation
OWL ontologies may undergo modiﬁcations for a vari-
ety of reasons; the simplest cases are those in which new
individuals are added, or where the T-Box is updated to re-
ﬂect changes in the domain or to increase the level of de-
tail. Throughout this paper, we consider ontologies which
are expressed in OWL DL [11], whose expressivity corre-
sponds to the SHOIN(D) Description Logic (DL) [2].
Adding an individual to an A-Box is simpler than chang-
ing existing axioms or assertions, since all the previous in-
ferences are still valid after the update, due to the mono-
tonicity of DL, while the removal of axioms requires the
removal of all inferences that the removed axioms entailed.
Another important source of modiﬁcations for an ontol-
ogy comes from alignment with another ontology. Ontol-
ogy alignment approaches provide a mechanism to facilitate
interoperation between different ontologies, and thus inter-
action between agents and services.
Whilst the problem of ontology alignment has received
much attention in recent years, with many methodologies
and systems having been developed [4], little attention has
been devoted to the way a knowledge base should cope with
the additions introduced by alignments to another ontology.
Often the solution consists of a new knowledge base, con-
taining the two original ontologies and the alignment ax-
ioms that link them together. This approach has the ad-
vantage of being simple to implement, but in an open en-
vironment this may cause the knowledge base to grow un-
controllably, causing the performances to degrade beyond
acceptable limits.
To illustrate how an alignment between two ontologies
can affect a knowledge base, let us consider an example,
that will be subsequently used throughout the paper:
Two agents, AO and AK, commit to two different on-
tologies O and K respectively (the T-Box of K is depicted
in Figure 1), which differ on the deﬁnition of a speciﬁc con-
cept2, named C2 in O, and which is not present in K. By
means of an alignment technique, a concept C1 in K is dis-
covered as the best alignment for C2, with the relation be-
tween them being an axiom Ax = C1  C2. This enables
agent AO to issue queries against the knowledge base of
agent AK. For example, by asking for instances of C2, the
result will contain all the instances of C1; this has the clear
advantage of returning valid results to AO, while issuing
the same query without previous alignment would return no
results.
2.1 Ontology Modication Impact
In the above example, K may be affected by the align-
ment, in that some axioms may be added. For example, let
us consider the case in which the deﬁnition of C2 (DefC2)
is added to K, with Ax acting as a connection between
DefC2 and the original K, as depicted in Figure 1. The
impact of adding this axiom to K has on the future per-
formances of K cannot be easily predicted. The simplest
heuristic is based on the assumption that K t Ax t DefC2
will, on average, behave in the same way as its expressivity
class, i.e., the ontologies that use the same set of DL con-
structors to deﬁne their concepts. More informed heuristics
are under development in literature [18].
If DefC2 introduces new DL constructors, the expres-
sivity will increase and the future performance for some
reasoner over this ontology will decrease accordingly. Due
to space limitations, it is not possible to illustrate in detail
the different DL constructors and related complexity results
here; however, more details can be found in [2]. Let us con-
sider the modiﬁcation consisting of the addition of Ax and
DefC2 to a knowledge base K, as depicted in Figure 1. K
has expressivity AL; by adding Ax and DefC2 to K, the
expressivity of this knowledge base will change to ALC,
raising then the computational complexity in the worst case
from PTIME to PSPACE. In a larger knowledge base, there
is the possibility that such an increase in expressivity may
be restricted to a portion of the knowledge base, and in Sec-
tion 4 we illustrate this for real world ontologies. The chal-
lenge is therefore to identify what portion of an ontology
will be affected by the inclusion of an axiom. To address
this challenge, we present an approach that considers each
axiom and its interactions with the rest of the ontology.
The analysis that can be carried out is necessarily an es-
timate, since the aim is to evaluate the cost of a change
before the change takes place, and a complete evaluation
is only possible after the change has taken place. There-
2All concepts whose deﬁnition is not given are intended to be DL
atomic concepts
2fore, the impact of a change is measured using the very sim-
ple heuristic based on the number of axioms and assertions
contained in the section of the knowledge base affected by
the change, weighed with the expressivity of the knowledge
base. Given the need for a computationally light way to as-
sess the impact, the grouping framework does not try to ﬁnd
the exact set of axioms impacted by a change, but uses sim-
ple syntactic relations to compute candidate groups. Details
on how the size of groups might be reduced, at the expense
of the required effort, are given in Section 4.2.
Figure 1. The group rooted at C1 contains the
T-Box K
2.2 Axiom and Group Denitions
DLontologiestypicallycontainaT-Box(DLaxiomsthat
deﬁne relations between concepts and roles) and an A-Box
(DL axioms about individuals, also called assertions). In
the grouping framework, an axiom is the representation of
a DL axiom or assertion; let us introduce an axiom A for
Ax (introduced in Section 2.1):
 A represents the abstraction over an OWL axiom or
assertion, which has a signature, and is represented as
a node in a directed multigraph whose edges represent
relations between axioms;
 asignaturesisthesetofnamedandunnamedconcepts
and roles mentioned in an axiom; A has s = fC1;C2g;
 a main concept or main role m (also called main
node)3 is the concept or role being deﬁned by the
axiom4; mA is C1 in the example;
 relations between axioms correspond to intersections
between their signatures and main nodes; they can be:
3m may not be explicitly deﬁned for all OWL axioms; for those cases
where it is undeﬁned, it is assumed to correspond to the common subject
of all the triples involved in the axiom.
4An OWL axiom is represented internally as a set of RDF statements,
where the standard RDF mapping for OWL is deﬁned in “OWL Web
Ontology Language Semantics and Abstract Syntax Section 4: Mapping
to RDF Graphs” (http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-semantics/
mapping.html).
– direct: adirect relationbetweenanaxiomAand
an axiom B exists if mB belongs to the sA; two
axioms with the same m have a bidirectional di-
rect relation;
– indirect: an indirect relation between two
axioms A and B holds when sA overlaps with
sB (e.g. D1  9 R:C and D2  9 R:D share
a reference to the role R); an indirect relation is
bidirectional;
– referenced: a referenced relation is the inverse
of a direct relation; such a relation is implicitly
deﬁned also for indirect relations, in which case
it is bidirectional as the indirect relation.
In DL, a signature is deﬁned as the disjoint union S =
R ] C ] I of role names (R), concept names (C) and nom-
inals (I) appearing in an ontology; however, the deﬁnition
given above to describe single axioms includes anonymous
concepts, that in DL terms are only syntactic structures.
This reﬂects more closely the abstract syntax for the OWL
language5 and simpliﬁes the implementation, enabling a
complete abstraction from the underlying RDF translation.
Concept and roles deﬁned in the language namespaces, i.e.
OWL, RDF6, RDFS7 and XML Schema Datatype8, are ig-
nored when computing signatures.
If we consider O as the set of all the axioms in an ontol-
ogy O, we can deﬁne three graphs based on the three kinds
of relations, where: Od is the graph < O; DR > where
DR is the set of edges that represent direct relations; Oi is
the graph < O; IR > where IR is the set of edges that
represent indirect relations; Or is the graph < O; RR >
where RR is the set of edges that represent the referenced
relations. We deﬁne a group rooted at an axiom as follows:
Deﬁnition A group G, rooted at an axiom A, is the set of
axioms resulting from the union of the sets of axioms Sd,
Si andSr exploredduringtheexhaustivevisitofOd, Oi and
Or respectively, startingfromAandfollowingtherelations.

Depending on the ontology, the size of a group can vary
from a few axioms to the whole ontology; some results on
real ontologies are reported in Section 4. To further illus-
trate this, consider the two simplest modiﬁcations to the
knowledge base: the introduction of a new axiom X, and
the removal of an axiom Y already in the knowledge base.
In the ﬁrst case, X may have relations to one or more
axioms, and therefore to one or more groups:
5http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-semantics/direct.html
6http://www.w3.org/RDF
7http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-schema/
8http://www.w3.org/XML/Schema
3(a) X deﬁnes a new group, rooted at X, not inﬂuencing the
existing groups. This is the case in which X has only
direct outgoing relations to other axioms; the change
thus only impacts the new group.
(b) X may be part of an existing group or act as a bridge
between different groups. This happens when X has
direct or indirect incoming relations from one or more
group; the change impacts all involved groups.
In the second case, the removal of Y can have the fol-
lowing effects:
(a) Y may have relations to only one group and its removal
does not break the group into subgroups; in this case,
only the group rooted at Y is affected.
(b) Y may have been acting as a bridge between two or
more groups; those groups will then be separate, and
this will require the new groups to be reclassiﬁed.
Modiﬁcations to one or more axioms can be reduced to
a composition of two kind of changes: the modiﬁcation of
a single axiom is equivalent to the removal of the previous
form of the axiom and to the introduction of the new form,
whilst the order in which multiple modiﬁcations are made is
not relevant to the ﬁnal result because of DL monotonicity.
Given a set of changes, it is therefore possible to select
the affected groups and reduce the portion of the ontology
that needs to be submitted to the reasoner. The advantage
of using this framework is that determining the groups does
not require a DL reasoner; it is in fact sufﬁcient to take into
account the syntactic characteristics of an ontology. In this
way the heavy computational load of reasoning is not re-
quired until the knowledge base is actually used, thus en-
abling the use of grouping over large ontologies. On the
other hand, the signature overlap between axioms is not a
guarantee that the axioms are related, but it is only an indi-
cation; therefore, groups tend to be larger than strictly nec-
essary, since not all relations mean that the related axioms
are used to entail relevant knowledge.
The grouping framework has been implemented in Java;
Jena [3] and the SPARQL 9 implementation ARQ10 have
been used to perform the axiom extraction. The OWL DL
reasoning engine, Pellet [16], has been used to check the
expressivity of a group, as reported in Section 4. In the fol-
lowing sections, we present theoretical considerations and
empirical results.
3 Theoretical Properties of Groups
As deﬁned in Section 2.2, a group consists of a set of
related axioms. DL monotonicity guarantees that reason-
9SPARQL:QuerylanguageforRDF.W3CRecommendation, 15thJan-
uary 2008. http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/
10http://jena.sourceforge.net/ARQ/
ing on a group G of a knowledge base K is correct, i.e., no
axiom that can be inferred from G cannot be inferred from
K. This is referred to as local correctness in [6], where the
concept of uniform interpolant [13, 19] is applied to prove
the properties of a module extraction technique.
Local completeness would be a desirable property for a
group, i.e., any DL axiom that can be entailed from K and
which depends only on DL axioms in G should be entailed
from G alone. However, to the best of our knowledge, this
is still an open problem, since it depends on the ability to
prove that G is a uniform interpolant for K. While a for-
mal proof of this property for groups is not available, some
relevant considerations are discussed below.
Let us consider the ALC DL and the corresponding
tableaux expansion rules, as deﬁned in [2]. Given an axiom
A, all relevant entailments that depend on A only depend on
axioms contained in G, the group rooted at A.
Tosupport thisclaim, letus considertheexpansion rules:
1. u-rule: if A contains (C1 u C2)(x) and does not con-
tainC1(x) andC2(x), thenA1 =A
S
fC1(x);C2(x)g.
2. t-rule: if A contains (C1 t C2)(x) but neither
C1(x) nor C2(x), then A1 = A
S
fC1(x)g, A2 = A S
fC2(x)g.
3. 9-rule: if A contains (9R:C)(x), but there is no in-
dividual name z such that C(z) and R(x;z) are in A,
then A1 = A
S
fC(y);R(x;y)g where y is an individ-
ual name not occurring in A.
4. 8-rule: if A contains (8R:C)(x) and R(x;y), but it
does not contain C(y), then A1 = A
S
fC(y)g.
If we consider rule (1), the possible situations are that:
(a) A contains the axiom A=X  C1 uC2, and the asser-
tion X(c) (also represented as an axiom in the frame-
work). These two are both contained in G, the group
rooted at A, by means of a direct relation over X;
(b) A contains an assertion C1(y), which is relevant for the
application of the u-rule. This assertion is linked to A
through an indirect relation and therefore is included
in G.
Any axiom or assertion relevant for rule (1) will be con-
tained in G; therefore, restricting the input on which to ap-
ply the u-rule to G does not preclude any entailment in
A. The same approach works with rule (2); any assertion
in A relevant for rule (2) will be included in G rooted at
A=X  C1 t C2.
For rules (3) and (4), the relation between the axioms
(X  8R:C and X  9R:C) and the role assertions
(R(x;z) and R(x;y)) is an indirect relation based on the
occurrence of R in both. The result in these cases is that
4all the relevant axioms and assertions are included in the
groups G1 rooted at A1=X  9R:C and G2 rooted at
A2=X  8R:C respectively. Therefore, it seems reason-
able to assume that most of the relevant inferences that are
entailed by O are also entailed by at least one group G com-
puted over O. Empirically, this has been proved true for the
Galen fragment used in the evaluation. However, this result
has still to be veriﬁed for full Galen, where the test is more
difﬁcult to perform due to the much larger size and com-
plexity of the ontology. Extensions of these considerations
that cover the higher expressivity of these ontologies (e.g.
all of them include functional roles, which are not covered
in the above) is ongoing at the time of writing.
3.1 Local Completeness
There are two main counterexamples for the local com-
pleteness of a group. The existence of an unsatisﬁable ax-
iom, such as >  ?, will extend beyond the local group and
affect the whole ontology. Any ontology containing a con-
tradiction may be used to entail any fact, and therefore its
use in a real system is undesirable, and dubious at best. We
therefore assume that rational agents will only use consis-
tent ontologies to draw conclusions. The grouping frame-
work is agnostic with respect to satisﬁability in the input
ontology, since no reasoning is used to compute the groups.
It is also possible to deﬁne a concept C that can be de-
duced as C  >; for example:
K = fC  >;C1  C;C2  C;C1  :C2g
C therefore includes any concept deﬁned in any group. A
generic group G, however, would not include C and its sub-
classes unless some other axiom in K refers to C, C1 or C2,
and therefore the axioms of the form Ci  C for each Ci
mentioned in K would not hold for the majority of groups.
While this is a possible loss of information, on the other
hand the construct that generates this effect is questionable,
since in many cases it would be considered a modelling
error in the input ontology; therefore, missing these de-
ductions should not hamper the performances of most real
world systems.
4 Practical Evaluation
A variety of real world ontologies were investigated to
evaluate the effectiveness of axiom grouping and to isolate
different groups. Of these, we report on OWL translation of
the Galen ontology11, and a fragment of Galen12 which is
smaller than the original and often used to test reasoners.
11http://www.co-ode.org/galen/
12http://www.daml.org/ontologies/400
Ontology Expressivity Groups Size range
Galen full AL 72 1/45
ALC 14303 61723/63625
# axioms: 82030 ALC 14303 61723/63625
# groups: 37408 ALHIF 28 13/27
average size: 9649 ALR + HI 1 1
ALR + HIF 313 53/1739
SHIF 24711 93/81815
Galen fragment AL 552 1/115
AL(D) 441 3/255
# axioms: 9915 ALC 101 3/151
# groups: 4500 ALC(D) 1257 4/7576
average size: 8529 ALCH 1 14
ALCH(D) 29 20/7370
ALCHF 3 4/45
ALCHF(D) 95 16/7904
ALH 133 2/103
ALH(D) 7 4/79
ALHF 52 2/98
ALHF(D) 16 4/508
ALR + H 7 2/29
ALR + H(D) 1 25
ALR + HF 29 5/170
ALR + HF(D) 5 64/115
SH(D) 2 10/83
SHF(D) 427 47/9889
Table 1. Size and Expressivity Metrics
The measures considered include: the number of axioms
in the ontology, the average number of axioms in a group
and the expressivity of each group; for each expressivity
level, the number of groups (duplicate groups are counted
as one) and the size range are reported (Table 1).
4.1 Impact Estimation
Table2presentsinmoredetailtheresultsobtainedonthe
Galen fragment ontology. Out of 9915 axioms, more than
4500 groups were computed, by selecting only axioms
with named concepts as m. The groups overlap very often,
due to the high detail of the ontology, which is rich in deﬁ-
nitions and has a deep role hierarchy. In fact, the number of
distinct groups, i.e. groups not included in any other group,
is only 7. One of these group is composed of a single ax-
iom: Ontology(galen); this represents the ontology itself,
and does not interact with any axiom inside the ontology.
The remaining 6 groups range in size from 23 axioms to
9889, and all of them but the smallest one have a common
subset containing 7469 axioms; in the following, Int will
be the intersection of the 5 largest groups, labelled G2 to
G6, and will denote GinInt the set difference between one
of these groups and Int. Only two groups are signiﬁcantly
larger than Int, G5 and G6, by 1923 and 2420 axioms re-
spectively. In Table 2, the ﬁrst table represents the size of
the pairwise intersections between the groups, with the ﬁrst
column reporting the size (in number of axioms) of each
of these groups; for readability, intersections of a set with
itself are not reported, and neither are symmetric results.
The second table reports the size of Int; for each set, the
size of the difference Gi n Int and its expressivity is given.
5# Axioms G3 G4 G5 G6
G1 23 6 23
G2 7501 7485 7485 7497 7481
G3 7488 7485 7487 7471
G4 7503 7501 7485
G5 9392 9376
G6 9889
# Axioms Expressivity
Int 7469 ALC
G2 n Int 32 AL
G3 n Int 19 AL
G4 n Int 34 AL
G5 n Int 1923 SHF
G6 n Int 2420 SHF
Table 2. Overlaps in Galen fragment grouping
The expressivity of the groups is ALC for the four smaller
groups, and SHF for the two larger ones; the difference in
expressivity is therefore related to roles (SHF is ALC plus
transitive roles, functional roles and role hierarchy).
Given a modiﬁcation to the ontology, now, it is possi-
ble to determine the part of the ontology that will be af-
fected. Supposing the modiﬁcation is the removal of an
axiom A, the axiom may be located at the intersection of
the ﬁve largest groups, or it may be located within one spe-
ciﬁc group; using the following simple formula, computed
considering the distinct groups containing A, a ﬁrst approx-
imation of the impact function may be computed:
I(A) =
X
A2G
size(G)  expr(G)
where size and expr are deﬁned as follows:
 size(): Given (G) the set of all groups G over an on-
tology O, size(G) : G ! N is the number of axioms
contained in G.
 expr(): Given (G) the set of all groups G over an on-
tology O, expr(G) : G ! R is the function that com-
putes ec, the DL expressivity of G, and maps ec into a
real numeric value.
The implementation of expr() used to compute the re-
sults presented in this paper uses a list of four expressivity
classes: EC = (ALC; SHIF; SHOIN; SROIQ) and
a list of associated weights ECWeights=(0:25; 0:5; 0:75;
1); the DL expressivity ec of a group G is approximated to
the least expressive E in EC that includes ec and the weight
associated with E is returned.
The expr function represents the weight that the reason-
ing has in evaluating the impact. Since worst case complex-
ity can change with every allowed constructor in a DL, it
is not simple to assign it a meaningful numeric value; as a
ﬁrst approximation, the values in ECWeights have been
chosen. Deﬁning better approximations is one of the future
developments of this work.
A 2: Int G2 G3 G4 G5 G6
I(A) 47089 6086 6081 6088 14252 14580
Table 3. Results for impact computation
The values for I(A) are reported in Table 3; they refer to
all possible cases, i.e. A belonging to Int or to one of the
other groups; on the basis of the comparison between the
possible impacts, the decision making process may choose
to accept the change involving A only in the cases in which
the impact is smaller, which means the agent will accept the
changes toG2nInt, G3nInt andG4nInt, thereforeoutside
Int, while it will refuse changes to Int or to G5 and G6.
4.2 Related Work and Next Steps
Some recent efforts in literature have demonstrated that
the addition of new axioms to an agent knowledge base in-
creases its ability to achieve a task [14], but few efforts have
attempted to estimate the impact of change, and not for dy-
namic evolution [8]. Sensoy and Yolum [14] propose a co-
operation based approach in which agents exchange service
descriptions, generated at runtime by one agent and passed
to its “neighbours” so that, over time, the new service de-
scriptions are common knowledge for the agents; however,
agents are not required to incorporate the new service de-
scriptions. The authors show, through simulations, that over
time an agent tends to reuse service descriptions instead of
creating new ones, i.e., including new knowledge helps the
agent in reaching its goals. Sensoy and Yolum attack a
slightly different topic than the one tackled by this paper:
their work motivates the diffusion of knowledge between
agents, proving that entities with heterogeneous knowledge
will beneﬁt from being able to exchange information and
enrich their knowledge bases; however, no decision mak-
ing criteria are deﬁned. The work presented in this paper
aims at devising an objective decision procedure for evalu-
ating which modiﬁcations to a knowledge base will keep its
growth in size and complexity in reasonable limits.
The current framework is susceptible to optimisations;
as said in Section 2.2, grouping is based on the assump-
tion that an overlap in the signature S means that the in-
volved axioms will entail useful knowledge when consid-
ered together, while this would not happen if they were to
be placed in different groups; this assumption is not nec-
essarily true, i.e. it is possible that some of the axioms
in a group do not participate in any inference, or the infer-
ences they participate into can be drawn from a different
set of axioms; this means that groups can be larger than
necessary, thus reducing their utility in terms of size and
expressivity reduction for impact evaluation. An alterna-
tive approach that does not cause the groups to grow more
than necessary might be based on the work presented in [7];
6Kalyanpur et al present an algorithm to ﬁnd all explanations
for a speciﬁc entailment; by applying this algorithm to en-
tailments of a speciﬁc group, it is possible to verify which
axioms are actually useful and which axioms can be left out
of the group because they do not entail anything or the en-
tailments in which they are involved can be inferred from a
different set of axioms.
The work presented in [1] introduces the idea of parti-
tioning axioms for First Order Logic, describing a partition-
ing algorithm and reasoning procedures based on message-
passing with the individuated partitions, also providing cor-
rectness and completeness proof for the reasoning algo-
rithms, based on Craig’s interpolation lemma. As men-
tioned in Section 3, however, these results cannot be applied
directly to DL formalisms.
5 Conclusions
This paper has introduced a framework for OWL knowl-
edge base change evaluation through grouping, which can
be useful in an open environment and can help an agent to
make a rational choice when confronted with the possibility
of changing its knowledge base. The paper presents a real
world example, based on a fragment of the Galen ontology,
to show the feasibility of rationally determining whether or
not a speciﬁc change to the knowledge base may be ac-
cepted, using the proposed impact function.
Aninitialevaluationofthepropertiesofagrouphasbeen
presented, discussing the kind of entailed axioms that are
not handled by the current deﬁnition of group. Ongoing de-
velopments are focused on the optimisation of grouping in
order to reuse reasoning results between groups with over-
lapping sets of axioms, which actually cause a duplication
of the reasoning effort. In addition, the theoretical proper-
ties of a group will be explored to provide more formal re-
sults characterising the behaviour of the framework, as well
as an estimation of the feasibility of using more informed
heuristics as evaluation measures.
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